Case Study
EV charger infrastructure upgrade opportunities at sites in New
Jersey and New York for a national logistics real estate developer
GridMarket LLC, 2022 Proprietary and Confidential
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INTRODUCTION: EV Charger Upgrade Opportunities
Mission Statement:
Installing EVSE (Electric Vehicle Supply
Equipment) across the customer’s portfolio will
not only provide benefits to tenants, but also
create additional lease and charging revenue
streams for the customer.
This initiative can take advantage of favorable
incentive markets and competitive GridMarket
pricing. As a result, GridMarket is able to offer
these assets at no cost.
The customer will secure its place as a
leader in the imminent industry-wide
adoption of electrified logistics transport.

Benefits to the customer
●

Create new revenue streams in target markets

●

Monetize underutilized sqft

●

Anticipate tenant demand for EV-infrastructure

●

Access state-of-the-art equipment at no cost

●

Achieve environmental sustainability goals

●

Mitigate technology and investment risks

●

Undertake future infrastructure upgrades at no cost
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EV Charger Upgrade Opportunities

●
●
●
●
●

Land Lease
Space allocated specifically for EV charging
Fixed lease payment per year - estimated 10 year lease with renewal
~$10k per block (~5k sqft) of space (location and size dependent)
Portion of lease payment could underwrite charging infrastructure
Dependent on system size, location, and incentives

EV Charging Revenue Participation
●
●
●
●

EV charging infrastructure installed at no upfront cost to customer
Revenue generated on a ¢ / kWh based on charging usage
~1¢ - ~2¢ / kWh - customer participation from gross sales
Dependent on EV infrastructure installed, location, and incentives

Lease Payment & Charging Revenue:
Forecasted Annual Benefit

Site

PV Capacity (kW)*

State

Estimated Annual Lease
Payments + EV Charging
Revenue

Site A

8,304

NJ

$155k - $315k

Site B

5,347

NJ

$100k - $205k

Site C

4,381

NY

$85k - $165k

Site D

1,001

NY

$20k - $40k

Total Annual Lease Payment + EV Charging Revenue to customer: ~$360k - ~$725k per year
Total potential of up to ~$5.4m for NY & NJ market
Opportunity to roll out across customer’s national portfolio

Conclusion

Through partnership with GridMarket, the customer will be able to monetize a variety of currently
untapped opportunities at no cost.
•
•
•
•

GridMarket can supply - through our solution provider partner network - EV charging infrastructure at no
additional cost
Land leases will pay for any space that the chargers take up
New chargers provide additional revenue, generated from charging sales to the tenant’s fleet
The installation of charging infrastructure will enhance the value and appeal of the customer’s properties
as compared to its competitors

The customer’s properties will cement their best in class position through the integration of
these advanced clean energy assets.
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